1998 BOND

JACKSON KELLER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

PROJECT SCOPE OF WORK

I. ADDITIONS
   * KITCHEN (EXPANSION AND RENOVATION)

II. RENOVATIONS
   * ADMINISTRATION AREA
   * NURSE STATION
   * TEACHER’S WORKROOM
   * CAFETERIA
   * HVAC SYSTEM
     A. System Upgrade
     B. ERU (Energy Recovery Units)
     C. Energy Management
     D. Indoor Air Quality
   * BOILER
   * ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
     A. Lighting Upgrade
     B. Electrical System Upgrade
     C. Additional Outlets in Renovate Areas
     D. Security System Upgrade at New Work
   * PLUMBING SYSTEM
     A. Water System: Replace Selected Lines
     * Selected: CEILING REPLACEMENTS
     * Selected: FLOORING REPLACEMENTS
     * HARDSCAPE
   * ROOF REPLACEMENT (75% OF ROOF AREA)